University Senate Curriculum Committee  
October 16, 2012  
12:30pm – 1:30pm  

Minutes  
Approved 11/6/2012

Present: Carlos Escoto (co-chair), Sarah Tasneem (co-chair), Catherine Tannahill, Leslie Ricklin, Jennifer Huoppi (ex-officio), Carolyn Coates (recorder)  
Absent: Barbara Little Liu, SGA representative

The meeting was called to order at 12:30 pm.

Minutes from the October 2, 2012, meeting were approved.

Guest: Dr. Gloria Colurso from the Biology Department met with us to review the “PreBiology” major and related issues returned to the department from the last meeting; due to parliamentary considerations (the request is a modification of a previous bill), we recommended that a new bill come to the committee and then be proposed to senate.

Proposals Considered:

a. Visual Arts Department  
ART 211 and ART 212 (Gelburd/Dawson)  
This corrects a previous oversight when the course was changed previously. The names of both courses should be change “1400” to “1600”  
Approved.

b. Environmental Earth Science Department  
EES 322   Hydrology with Laboratory (Hyatt)  
Change prerequisite courses from: EES 130, ENG 100, MAT 130 TO: EES 130, EES 224, MAT 130  
Approved effective fall 2013 (registration has begun for spring)

c. Education Department  
MS in RLA with Special Endorsement 102 Certification (Koirala)  
Program modification requiring BOR approval or notification for fall 2012 (Deletion of program)  
Approved.

d. Education Department  
Undergraduate Secondary Education Certification Program (Koirala)  
Program modification not requiring a bill for Spring 2012  
Retroactive to spring 2012; approved.

e. Education Department  
MS in RLA (with Lit emphasis) (Koirala)  
Program modification not requiring a bill for fall 2012 (Renaming of program)
Approved.

f. **Education Department**
   RLA Consultant Program – 097 Certification  (Koirala)
   Program modification not requiring BOT and BOGHE approval for fall 2012 (Deletion of program.)
   Approved.

g. **Performing Arts Department**
   BA in Theatre: Acting and Directing Concentration  (Pellegrini/Calissi)
   Program modification not requiring a bill, for immediately
   Approved.

h. **Performing Arts Department**
   THE 270  Introduction to Directing  (Pellegrini/Calissi)
   Change course title to:  Directing I, for immediately
   Approved.

i. **Performing Arts Department**
   THE 271  Advanced Directing  (Pellegrini/Calissi)
   Change course title to:  Directing II, for immediately
   Approved.

j. **Performing Arts Department**
   THE 365  Special Topics  (Pellegrini/Calissi)
   Change course title to:  Special Topics (regarding Acting and Directing) and other changes for immediately
   The name change is irrelevant for a course with rotating topics; we understand that the rationale offered supports the program modification submitted.

k. **Performing Arts Department**
   THE 374  Great Scripts:  Period Styles of Directing  (Pellegrini/Calissi)
   Change course title to:  Directing III, for immediately
   Approved (please note that forms submitted did not ask for change in pre-requisites so that students can take these courses out of order).

l. **Math/Computer Science Department**
   CSC 110  Introduction to Computing and Problem Solving (Tu)
   Change enrollment limit from 25 to 20 for immediately
   Approved.

m. **Math/Computer Science Department**
   CSC 210  Computer Science and Programming I (Tu)
   Change enrollment limit from 25 to 20 for immediately
   Approved.

n. **Math/Computer Science Department**
CSC 220   Visualizing Data, Information, and Ideas (Tu)
Change course title to: Visualizing for Visual Thinking, for immediately
Approved.

o.   Math/Computer Science Department
CSC 231   Computer Science and Programming II (Tu)
Change enrollment limit from 25 to 20, for immediately
Approved.

p.   Math/Computer Science Department
CSC 249   Visual Basic.NET (Tu)
Change enrollment limit from 25 to 20, for immediately
Approved.

q.   Math/Computer Science Department
CSC 251   Net-centric Computing (Tu)
Change enrollment limit from 40 to 20, for immediately
Approved.

r.   Math/Computer Science Department
CSC 311   Video Games with Game Engines (Tu)
Change in catalog description and change enrollment limit from 16 to 20, for immediately
Approved.

s.   Math/Computer Science Department
CSC 325   Introduction to Theory of Computing (Tu)
Change enrollment limit from 25 to 20, for immediately
Approved.

t.   Math/Computer Science Department
CSC 335   Design and Analysis of Computing Algorithms (Tu)
Change enrollment limit from 25 to 20, for immediately
Approved.

u.   Math/Computer Science Department
CSC 337   Computer Networks and Distributed Processing (Tu)
Change course credits from 4 to 3; change catalog description and change enrollment limit from
35 to 20, for immediately
Approved effective spring 2013.

v.   Math/Computer Science Department
CSC 338   LANs, MANs, and Internetworking (Tu)
Change course credits from 4 to 3 and change catalog description, for immediately
Approved effective spring 2013...

w.   Math/Computer Science Department
CSC 341  Database and Information Management  (Tu)
Change enrollment limit from 15 to 20, for immediately
Approved.

x.  Math/Computer Science Department
CSC 360  Topics in Computer Science  (Tu)
Change enrollment limit from 15 to 20, for immediately
Approved.

y.  Math/Computer Science Department
CSC 440  Operating Systems  (Tu)
Change enrollment limit from 25 to 20, for immediately
Approved.

z.  Visual Arts Department
ART 222  Typography  (Gelburd/Bisantz)
Delete from master course file
Approved.

aa.  Visual Arts Department
ART 310  Web Design I  (Gelburd/Bisantz)
Add Prerequisite: Digital Art & Design Portfolio OR Permission of Instructor for SP 2013
Effective spring 2013; approved.

bb.  Visual Arts Department
ART 325  2-D Animation  (Gelburd/Bisantz)
Add prerequisite: Digital Art and Design Portfolio OR Consent of Instructor for SP 2013
Approved, effective fall 2013.

c.  Visual Arts Department
ART 334  Art Exhibitions: Design, Documentation and Publicity  (Gelburd/Bisantz)
Add Prerequisite: Digital Art and Design Portfolio and ART 329 for SP 2013
Approved, effective fall 2013.

dd.  Visual Arts Department
ART 412  Web Design II  (Gelburd/Bisantz)
Add prerequisite: Digital Art and Design Portfolio OR ART 310 for SP 2013
Approved, effective fall 2013.

ee.  Visual Arts Department
ART 450  Advanced Digital Illustration  (Gelburd/Bisantz)
Add prerequisite: Digital Art and Design Portfolio OR Consent of Instructor for SP 2013
Approved, effective spring 2013.

ff.  Math/Computer Science Department
MAT 216  Statistical Data Analysis  (Davis)
Change enrollment limit from 35 to 30 for spring 2013
Approved.

gg. **Math/Computer Science Department**
MAT 380  Geometry (Davis)
Change enrollment limit from 35 to 30 for spring 2013
Approved.

hh. **Performing Arts Department**
THE 276  Designing for the Stage (Pellegrini/Calissi)
Change course title to Scenic Design, change catalog description and add to LAC
Approved; please note that adding this course to Tier II automatically adds the comparable Tier I course as a prerequisite; one student is already enrolled for spring 2013 and that student will not be eligible for Tier II credit if s/he hasn’t taken the appropriate prerequisite.

II. **History Department**
HIS 490 Internship (Higginbotham)
Change course credits from 3-15 to 2-15
Approved.

jj. **Communication Department**
Communication Program (Hale)
Program modification not requiring a bill for spring 2012
Approved, effective spring 2012.

**Meeting was adjourned at 1:19 pm.**